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IBALL • ••=i-'•
: 41,11441M which has characterized‘

--;thretighient rota.
month , in te]stton te:iiiiiiliiinvenientsof

one;;of the
'• moat Temarkable transactionsofthe times.
;11.ort-:thanJelifiteen monthis ngo these
'p opfe and _:;papers clamered ' for or,
oaLo Richmond ;. they got it and weknow
the They'then forced Gen. Scott
into and immediateiy began
to conspire for the dismissal.W.lfi'clellan,
his successon,. Stuelling:attd'inyestigatingcsomm tees,were apnouited ri)-witieli him
atutpicltlflatt_iltliisplaisAf operations

was sent•into retire.4inietiti.;:%•;i3rilliiinticliiei,enients-weie then

Pidmitedthileithe BplendiA atid, dashing
• Pope,--the'.extent of whose generalship was

;hisprecipitate from Virginia, !with
invaded

llinryland and - chic'tlel•
fattheicti- gahereduP the straggleis 04 our
demitralilekforees, cleared thetwo Sates- alluded of rebel invaders, fought: andon
the battle,of Antieam, for which top, he

• . suspended, because, as Halleck
chatedihe"did not utterly;destroy, thearmy, equal in numbed to our own,

•-s an42moy`i at greater celetity thcin "six
milesany"
• Thisspirit ot fiery expeditions; from the. .

first bittlerof idalLriunanntilMcClellan's
appears to briieluttetly de•

parted...frotrt our in pa .:One
;.',lxtprelthati.o)Eturnside Frederichtdnirg,

Ismsbad since his decapitation.
theicnny.oitheiPotomae., underfighting Joe
tAibker`.t:haii Since been, reclining, like so

~..niany-iUfints„ upon their moihers'l hem:inn,
whilelsruot emoteof. discontent or anxiety

fiteleard ttrom those whoirereso sick and
.'tited'OfHiClellan's caution. His 'digging

ditehss:afforded hie pnrsusre spy ocea-
:Sions,fer,laughtSr„ but, even. al•
Alfciegh'fitigdesitre not trumps inAhe,firmy,

~ ..-vt.ehs'Or of sunny of them laukhing..out of
liiii‘iirelik'sidei.of their faces." Greeley,
AlMirincipei of thi34.'sliesiai6piel'qqeer
merriment in his . annouriment that i

,Ith6rebels, are notput doyin by the first of
liayiholsvilling to acknowledge their in-
&in:tibiae. This annonneement,cemem-
b ni'nOnies from the head of a party who,
eightenn:Monthsago, hOunded Gen. Scott
to fight the'battle ofBall Run, because he
tbOught that;old veteran was postponing
hostilities in order to save the Union by

A SLIGHT IMPROVENENiti,
There with nothingparticularly obk'ction -

,ableLtomorals •in yesterday's Gcfr-ette; in
`tlni absence ,o£ this, however„ ,n its edi•
torial column, itgave its unfoicunatere'ad-
ers a remarkable.exhibitisY J of proforind

1 stupidity.-; in tilt! ,Itielk,'Und Inquirer, of
`the 10fIt'il!ptt4 fherearpeared an editorialirtilitit, evidently VAtended to alarm 'the
rebelPottgressint;i the adoption. of Davis'
recommendations inrelation to theprose-
cation °Mike'rebellion. ThisArticle, after
„referring r.• the "Yankee government's"11.1 diteyro tion to,utterly-subjugate"rind de:

' 'stroy the Southern States, closes with the
following :

1'..--Was, Indeed, the third stage of the
1 wari:and we believe the last ; but the-

struggle will be" desperate. Ifit be the
'last- card'it is one on which the stake is

1
,I lifii,or death, honor or shame—either ourname,and will be extinguished in a

slight of blood and horror, or elie a new

11 sovereignty,ltheseatw tak e her among thepowers of'the
keartiv. with the applause of man' and the
iiblessings , f Heaven."
11 Who, 11:Vingany,brains, can see in such
vvriting as this, anything but an ingenious
!appeal toi he fears and.valor of the rebels
Ito bend up every energy to meet this
"third" and "last" effortof our govern--1 ant to put them down. The dolts of thei azette, however, see in it nothing but an
cknoWledgment of: the sudden approach

i'f 'the cud of - thniabellion: Were such
n ":idea iven,pravalent at Richmond it

would be the;last thing which the govern=
ent6,;organ ere would .acknowledge.—

'

'he Gazet ecomplaceoly congratalates its
readers ir dialia.nolinOwled eimint of the

achnion organ, and says that it-ought to
Ltisfy all ‘desPorident spirits among loyal
iopie." lt will satisfy _no ono but the

O-, froin the commencement of
are neither learned wisdom, nor
keit. .folly. They have shown
:incurable lunacies, exhibiting

atrei wl
war, Ingotten

toItniselvet2°« the, ii
1

''l;ilac t.c llyn
' ' ey',l*`,n/i 4;the he]
-: h-ful,fic
.-/oilt, te they,
o priifei•&tithe di
611; iecallzts.

iglite4-.Corumon sense, in any-
' ected with the war,,excePt
mute propensity, for putting

i• heir - urses An insensibility
ore and deyastations of watia

'tene4ajw-m4ing-Tooney off the
the people; :while, fitiks, Seine
melte the air vocal with.lonor:i,ons-of. loyalty and-patraotism! ?tinguishing, or rather disgrace-

of .these purblind parti-
..

,

.Ant Alliance for the Restora-',a1 1:tion f 'Peace in the United
i States.
"e tak the. Thildwing from the New

', ..... Tribune of yesterday:' •
:.priva letter, adermsed to a geutle-

' .%holding a high official position 'at11iingt n, ..states that previous to theillips,cl his suggestions to the Federal
ik-., MO' t,..tiL.Drouin: de L'Huys; in-,L t.,' 2•• 4.: e, :einbassador of France in:on',.:. rOn`Gros, to inquire of Lordi__,'t 11v 1 ether he would not enter into;r:ri •

':'..

, cii: 'with several'continental pow-
• or4.lli.t.'KeapiratiOn' of peace in tho':..r.- .'s es ,;-,Liiii . John 'Russell 6.it°; -'-listenedfavorably to the in.:,I'..!'ntgo 'the'Fieriekemlitiasttdor, and,•:!,k ~vin taken the names at-.the' pow- i.1,1. eietil d'hy...Erinieetai,.-btling-ready tot

, . Oneh'- '',.allinace,l•eplia,d-:.: that he •llcii-the-mutteribidtigykbefore the
; ,atit.:-, t itiatio jiilated;•.-112'.the.::alune1, that alltninpcan.statiiitkiLtht:
•Ir' ''.eiiti; -..(444kAkihn..prititinti•attitnde.1 :inni..kgrOpean governments have.
:,

~., ...:"Itelitiag7TiFjt an alliance lot;111 _...
-11' .'"iplar" 146110*,1--. -

7 le

WHY LEAVE OUTNEW ENG-

144,P
Is tfilsßepubltito be '-united ? Are

loa prOik-pf thiii4nd ever. gain to be-
eOinest.rohierou4',- virt*iis and happy?
h aitirmiitaithttiihe Ikiinocratio senti
meetest.", d guidesrule - h iiitt* •

the actions of a vast -msjiititY if our fel-
OW-citizens, we answerAhese questions
inthe. affirmative. We say yes. The
people are not yet debased to the level of
fanaticism and misrule. Those from
whored:us power -to _govern emanates•stre
sound. The masses rely neon the.final
triumph of the Constitution and law.—
Those who administer them—thedirectors-
for the time being.of public affaiv,mayAo
•mad, wrong, for a period, but iti the end
the power of-the people will regulate the
machinery and cause the unskillful engi-
iieerq to be discharged in' diegracei . with
ho certificates of character. A:. fearful

' retribution, at the hands of an outraged
and: insulted people, most surely awaits
those who mal-administer public affairs in
the present crisi .1 and those who =6-ad-
vise and deceive the people in regaid to
their own vital interests. It may be de-
layed, for the people are long suffering
And desist.° wrath, but, as sure as tiles=
rises, it will come. God help the enemies
of theUnion and of Constitutional liberty
and equal rights, when the nation shall
call its servants to render an account of
their stewardship. ,

It is the Democratic, conservative spirit,
of the people of the North which is to;
save this government and restore' the
integrity of this Union, if it is ever re-
stored. It is this spirit which induces
men to regard the country as a whole, in
spite of internal commotiona and sec
tional fends. It is the Democracy alone
who are willing to preserve to each man
of the country the rights and privileges
which the Constitution grants to-him. It
is from conservatism only, aa opposed

- -
-

to rampant radicalism, that we can hope
for a restoration of this Union.

We have no • paience with thrit'policy
which sets aside constitutions and laws
antl customs and constituted rule 6 of
action, as lightly as if they were mere.
opintors, and not the results of wise
deliberations and patriotic action. No
nation ever disregarded its ancient land-
marks and prospered. Anarchy is of easy
growth, and unrestrained power at once
degenerates to tyranny. -

How important then it is, in this view of
the potent influence which the conserva-
tive Democracy of the North must exer-
cise upon the future fate of our country,
that the partizans of the ancient political
faith which has always heretofore proved
itself the bulwark of the nation in times
of trial should agree firmly and truly and
honestly among themselves. Among our-
selves let there be no disputes. In our
patriotic faith let there be no heresy. Ours
is a country of vast extent, and the inter-
ests of the people of the different oections
are of necessity in a great degree diverse:
But we have a common and inalienable
interest in that Union whose power and
province it ie to watch over, reconcile and
preserve all interests. Oar brethren, of
the South have committed a fatal error in
permitting their hatred of fanaticism to
induce,flieef to rush from under the folds
of the banner of the Union. Their pen-
ishment is great andwill be greater. They
have outraged and resisted the organic
laws of 'a republican form of government,
the best thevorld ever saw. That govern.
ment isbased upon the power of the peo-
ple, and that power will in the end reduce
its rebellious subjects to submission. But
it must be exercised wisely and fairly and
onstitutionally, before the desired object

can be effected. The conservative men•of
tie North have a great and solemn duty to
perform, .and it must be performed in
unity of sentiment and unity of action.—
The.evil of discord will destroy our power
to preserve the Union, and it is our cinty
to 'Condemn and sternly to oppose all ef-
forts to create a divided sentiment
among the Democracy of the Noah. We
have ,read witn pain and displeasure, in
some of our Democratic journals, articles
which directly tended to a breach in our
Union still wider than that which already
exists.,. The interests of the great arid
flourishing North-west, where the earth
yields her increase to feed the nations,
and the far East, where the cold climate
and sterile soil drive the people from the
plough to the spindle and the workshop,
have not the same pecuniary interests.—
The fact exists ang is patent. The
New England States are charged
with fanaticism of all kinds, and there
exist some politicians, and we regret to
say they are called Democrats, who, in
a reconstruction of this Union, openly
advocate that Neve Englandbe left out in
the cold. Why should NOW England be
left out of the plan of a new confedera-
tion? We can see no reason except it
be to gratify partizan schemes and Parti-
zan antis. We regret that any Democrat
should for a moment favor such schemes
and ends. Only traitors would divide the
Union, and it is as much treason to work
for a disintegration between the West
and the East as it is between the South
and the North. Diversity of interests
may be, fairly compromises', but it is mad-
ness to, expect that any -i.iterest will be
prospered by the segregation of New
England from the sister States.- -As well
might Allegheny county insist that Berks
Should .be expelled out of Pennsylvania
as Indiana or Illinois asilethatlfailasiln,
setts or Ccittnestioutjshould• leave ,the
Union. The ideaof such a separation of
States is abhorrent toall.Democratic prin-
ciples. •

The importance of New England tothe
United States is strangely misunderstcod

and underrated by those who have:Hug-
gested orwho fivor the treasonable scheme
of ejecting her from the Union—a scheme
which is happily beyond the power of
those who have concocted it. Not one of
the Middle or Western States, when they
come to cast np accounts, can spare New
England; in an economic pornt, of view.She uses up the ectton of the South,
when she can get it, to the amount of
611,000 balesperyear,morth 24,000,000.
jr this quantity additional were thrown
upon the English marhetit would reduce
the price of the wholo crop from 10 to 15
per cent., inflicting a loss of $25;000;000,
Thits'Sonth beraelf, tlierefoi4;.biditiwenty-
film-millions of -dollars for New; nghtpd
us the Union: Exandi) her:Ptind
would be in:commercial leigne'wittuth;
British Dmitinions against King Cotton.

New England 'coney.
sugar and molasses,
New Orleans. Here
bid for the No*: Ell
Union. Oat of the
chase elsewhere":.

es $W,000,000 in
.urchased mostly in

anotliat:‘BorbstaEland' States tWe'
I mokahe Would r-
-1-,

land consume
Vtern wheat.—

I d;ifialtand not a
that from Europe.

the bread of cthe six

The people o Se
8,000,000 bushelk,9
This a regular ann
fluctuating one, like
,The West bids.xtpr
1%1'64 'toiled& iiibites.

> Sizty,millitma
annually manufactu,.l
Where does she get
bids:for New.Englau
leAdttorie'oalf of this
fioin. Western Penns
oler Western Stat
South also laidLfor
Union in ,'theAitem:
hemp, bacon, dtc., t.
millions ofdollars.,

Ipounde,of- wool are
ed in New England.
it? 'Again the West
!; , to the .extent 'of at
stiple,'Which comes
lvania, Ohio and the
Ei. The West and•
evz 'England: iu the

of rice, tobacCo,i
:' the extent"of many

or alt these things,
he market would be

14er copOutption, •
upon her exoluulon,l
tout to tho extent of

But to. Ppnnsyl
still more important
far the most valuablel
our iron- .and' COsi
consumes over- 209,
and $5,090,000 'of
There our iron is co
able shapes, which,
the world. Shut
wool, iron and coal
ay 1vanita at least fift
vania, therefore, bid
laud in the Union:

But these are mats
affect us all, and in t
pocket.

But those who splk thus molly of turn
ing out. New Englan , as though ancither
secession were a li ht affair, are no true
friends of their coun ry, andare conspira-
tors against the Dem crag/. They cannot
tarn out New Engle, d. Among her eons
are as true Democ ate as 'old Jackson
wac. She has amo !gage upon the West
anti North which c nuot be foreclosed.
The education, the igh intelligence, the
energy and the honesty of purposes of New
England men fluff women is felt. every
where in the West. On every hill, on ev.
ery plain, in every t?wn and city of the
West, you will find ew England's eons
and daughters. Thy will never -permit
their associates and eseendants to repudi-
ate the land of their. irth.

Illinois repudiate ew England( She
must send back the ust of kpr Douglas.
Michigan cast off thesix sisters r The ven-
erable Cass would forbid it with his ex-
piring lmeath. Yes,/ from the whole land
would come up a protest snch.as these
new conspirators acost the Union never
dreamed of, and w iCh would proclaimgit
aloud that New Engd men regard their
birth place as the SiIzer does his moun-
tains, and that the fidelity of such men

u.i

as Greeley and thillips and Garrison, and
their mad fanaticism, is by no means the
true type of New England character.

We appeal to the Democracy of the
North, and eepeciall' to our brethren of
Pennsylvanfa, to beware of the poisonous
doctrine of secessioxi, no matter in what
shape it may show i Is head ; and, to stick
by the only true De ocratic land marks,
THE UNION A 13 THE CONSTI-
TUTION.

ia the question ia
'New England is by
market we have for
!1. New England

II I tons of our iron
our coal annually.
verted into innuiner-
I•ve it.vent all over
•

p • this glaiket: and
iould all fall'in Penn-
-1 per cent.

high for New it ng•

real• interests, They
at tenderplace the

A CAST GATION
The burly Senatoi from Massacbnsetts,

the other day, in reply to some.chastise-
ment administered because of his fa-
mous conscription Sill, dodged the ques-
tion and commenced raving about the
rebels having been Democrats, forgetting
that John Bell, bn two years since, car-
ried several of the outhern States. Mr.
Powell, of Kentuelt , replied to.hnl: as
follower• '

Mr. Powell, SOL; ,shad listened to the
most extraordinary ieecli of the Senator
from Massachusetts,{who had gone into a
general system of denunciation of good
and true men, simply because he could
not meet argumen and facts contained
in the address he had referred to. That
address was true, etyery word of it; and

illthe Senator could of say it was untrue.
It arraigned the ministration for its
unconstitutional act and oppressions, and
the Senator could of meet the specific
charges thereinse•• forth; and hence he
entered into the g neral denunciation of
Democrats all ova i the country. It had
been customary to denounce Democrats as
disloyal before-the elections. Governor
Seymour, of-•Neiw York, ' hadleen de-
nounced by the Abilition press as a trai-
tor.

The Democrats 1, Pennsylvania, and
Ohio; and Indiana,4nd other States had
been so maligned and now they charge the
Democracy of Connecticut with being dis.
loyal. And why? It is because they are
opposed to the war, and believe the coun-
try eau only. be, saved by peace. They
may be disloyal to the Abolition heart,
but they are not ,to the country at large.

iThe honest, intellig nt, liberty loving peo-
ple are not with the Senator and his par-
ty. He may thin o, but he is mistaken.
Oily brieflesm7barr. ers, who have man-
aged to get shoulde straps, and cheating
contractors, want"' erwar to continife.
The people want peaceriliut the Senator
has said that all the widows .and 'orphans
and all the men killed have been madeby
Democratic bullets: , '

Does not the Senator know that a large
'number of men noiv in rebellion never
were Democrats ? oes131 he notknow that
such men as John Bell and Zollicoffer,
and others, never w re Dimocrata ? The
Senator must know 11 this, and yethe has
the audacious impudence to rise here and
say that every: btillgt flied in this war haii
been fired by Democrats. In thehot-Alai=
lition zeal of the Senator he may believe
this to be true..'He (Mr. Powell) hurled
back with scorn th denunciations of the
men of lientiicky; Who drew • up-and Isigned . this addressHisconstituents,whopenned thiaad ess, were as true and
loyarmen as'the 'Se , ator from Massachu-
setts, or ;any::Of his ,:liolition horde ever
dared to think they ere.

The Senator, says
are cowering before,
of the people. Who
of the people die, .
Democrats cower?

that the Democrats
he rising patriotism

did,the'patriotimri
And -•when

Was it when. they
carried the elections eat fall ? The Sena-
tor and his party tho,ght they Lad"fond
a torch4oJight the ft eof patriotism when:
they issued the ema,cipation proclama-
tion, but whereare t. e men flocking along,
the streets that werptomised by ;the
.Governor,of the 1.8 tatior's State; and;t )were are the nine hu dred thousand men;
promised by the edit T'of the chief paper
of the Abolitioc party.? - The Senator has
admitted that some attests mayhave be.sn
mistakes. The whole of ,tbem.,were a
cruel mistake, and unjust to innocent
persons, and a violatiian of -the Constite-
tiOn. .

On motion of Mr.jitimeti4he- Senate
twhyeentadin jtooutrnsedtillecntive m:eandsaiyon :after which

Out of this nettle : nger vrgeplaek:tye-flower safety.
.No word like "puLdon.'for kingsmouths so meet.

THE PASTD " PRESENT—-
• 1830i1883. 1,,,,Byfl„ thefoliff• rational an !,-rippri*

Olite#Bbfatioti'-of WaPlpittonVi-Birthrday o6rhiai wilif have6inir,.4infereaticawas that held. OikElaturday last, atilia Gi's,
litrdlroase;v-PlilladelPhia;-ivlietarich ..Or
the survivors and officers of the "Reform
Convention," held in 1837-8 (for the purr
poseof revising and reforming our Etate
Constitutioa) as could,reaph the scene pl'their deliteamratiOnet for'the interehanke-
of kindly- tientimeritee- ---- -----

, The invitation circular was signed by
George W. Woodward, Senatorial dele-
gate from Luzerne, 'DOW a Judge of the
State Supreine Court, Dr. Abrahrun•Heef-
fenstein Senatorial debatefrom Philadel-
phia county; Joseph R. Chandler, Repre-
sentative delegate from the city of Phila-
delphia, and lately U. S: Minister at Na-
-1;14; William M. Meredith, also from
Philadelphia, now _Attorney' General Of
the State; Matthias M. Baldwin; also frorn
Philadelphia; William Darlington and
Margan J. Thomas, :Representative dele-'
gates from Chester county ; Pierce But-
ler,'Representative delegate from Phila•
delphia.couuty; and Christian Myers,Rep-
resentative delegatefrom Venango.-

The conyention assembled at the Mimi!
cal Fund Hall,, Hon. Jos. R. Chandler
occupying the chair where Hon. John
Sergeant, of the Philadelphia bar, sat in
.1888. Messrs.'Shoch and Gillmore resu-
med their officee as Secretaries. Mr.
Beckett, of "Musienl- Fund Hill, who was
the doorkeeper in 1838, was set present.
The proceedings having been opened with
prayer, by theRev. Dr. Morton, St. James'
Episcopal, Church, Philadelphia, the roll
was called. In the course of the quarter
of a century which had elapsed since the
last meeting, in 1838, mortality had been
busy among the members. Out of the
133 of which the body originally consist-

-ed, only 48 were reported 89 surviving.—
As each Inane of the departed was called,
some friend among the survivors paid a
tribpte to his memory.

After roll call the body adjourned to the
Girard House for dinner, and, during
the waiting time, Mr. Chandler, for-
reedy editor of the United States Ga-

, zette, read an interesting- manuscript, re
1 ceived by him soon after the adiournment

, of the Reform Convention, which happily
hit off the several members. It was re-
ceived with the best good humor by all
and the anonymous author, if present,
must have enjoyed the reading highly.

The dinner party consisted of about
thirty, Mr. Chandler in the chair and

I JudgeWoodward acting as Vice Chairman.
When the cloth was removed the chair-

- man proposed the toasts of the evening,
which are so much above the character of

• such compositions generally that we can-
not resist the temptation of publishing

i them entire. The replies consisted main-
I ly of recollections of incidents of the

Convention and personal reminiscences
of departed and absent members. The

; toasts were given in the following order ;

I 1. The Birthday of Washington ;-

1 The political Sabbath of the year; new
sanctified in itsrecurrence on the relir
Sabbath of the week. -;,_

2. The Government, and Constit. . ~,

the United States. ko..i ..

. 8. The Judges of the various' deurts of'the Commonwealth;—So judging that he
whom they shall judge shall respect their
judgment, while He who shall judge them
shall reward their justice.

Acknowledged by Judge George W.
Woodward, and Judge Henry G. Long of
Lancaster.

4. The memory of our Departed Col-
, leagues; gratefully cherished by those-who

can appreciate the modesty with which
they achieved triumph, or the graceful-
ness with which they accepted ,deteat.

- This, like the first toast, was drank in
solemn silence.

`5: The Absent Surviving Members ofthe Convention ;—Age bath its privileges
and office its duties : may the enjoyment
of privileges and the discharge of those
duties give length of days to the retired,
and augmented usefulness to the active.

The Hon. Charles Brown, whose cur-
ious collection of printed and autograph
documents relative to the members, enti-
tles him to become the historiographer of
the Convention, spoke to this toast, giving
anecdotes of the deadand living.

6. The Press;—The institutions of free-
dom depend upon its purity; its purity on
its independence.

Acknowledged by Dr.. S'utlton Macken-
zie... .

7. The Constitution of the State ofennsylvania, itself the child of that of
1790—as it will be the parent of that which
shall succeed; that only can be perms,
nently useful which can accommodate it-
self to the good which itself produces.

This toast was responded to by the Hon.
Samuel A. Pnrvianee, Pittsburgh.

8. Religion, pure and undefiled, which
in Pennsylvania manifests itself not more
in the temples which it rears to Divinity,
than in the asylunis and hospitals which it
consecrates to Humanity.

9. The internal Improvements of the
State;—mental and physical—her minds
and her mines. Every step in the way of
progress reveals new resources, and sup-
plies the wishes and the means for con-
stant development.
, 10. Cqnstitutionalt religious freedom,
which, whileit comprotitises.no right and
countenances no, wising, sallows to 'each
one that enjoyment of his own creedwhich
does not interfere with the enjoyment of
others.

11. Wornan;—No article in the Consti-
tution of the State fully defines her rights
or limits her power, because there is in
the constitution of, every, man a sacred I'd-.
spectfor her rightd, and a devoted obedi
ence to her power.

This was acknowledged by the Hon. E.
Banks, of Mina county, and the Hon.'
Relied Fleming, of Lycoming county.
__The-Vice Chairman proposed "The Ar-
my,'! which was briefly acknowledged by •
Major T. Hennessy; 'sth Pennsylvania
Cavalry.

Tc heonh ve:ttitooz,t,, ItThe'laintlemen ofdhe 'Medical Profession who were members of
thevas replied to by Dr.
'Carey, of Backsaotinty, and Dr. Bedford, "
of•Luzerne county.

The concluding- Oast was "the Hon.
Joseph R. Chandler; who has presided
with so much amenity and ability," and
was briefly responded to by the ,;entleman
thne deservedly complimented.

It was-determined to-hold animal cele
brations,in future) and therefore the:- offi
certratia surVivcirs of The Reform Conven-
tion will dine together again on the 22d ofFehrnary, Lao, anganntuilly heresfter_

CIIINSITITIITIO.7ITWANEL
Plantation Bitters;

• Vowell'sRat. Niacin:
Lindsees Blood Searcher:
Brecknell's'Skio Soip: •

Liquid Stove PoliA:
Brockedon's Soda Pith; •

McLean's StrengtherninLeordinh
Covell's Bheamatie.gill4,
Wood's Restorative Coediel;

• Reed!e •1.! •

..c9. 14040/iik `Foreiabi , SIMON JOHNSTON.
febl6 comer Smithfield antiVourth strata

OBtT:,111344114
IP-Beets. fihoetc #and Gatientiltnerfel4.-bit:go t0.4a):.A0 „smatmeri

Cheap CashStore,}lo.98 Marketst..24door fromYin.

Extract from editorial eolith= of the I"ittsbrirghBail? 'Gazette ofFeti:4th.lB63:- . •
We h ave now practicing in' dr.cityone, ofthemostabillful arid accomplished Physicians and'Burgeon! in the:Countryt-lohaimes Jones,

ht.'llt.i'ofNewYorlt Citr:ithose.famO is spread=
ingyapidly' thretigh' the:cothrtihnitycone- euetiOe'ofthe, remarkable -cures, which 'he has
already effected: Tr. Jones wilt_not
loony community without -having Jiving -Wit- ,masses-to testify to skilL is a,..thoreughly,educated-,Phymeian-his Dipiemhe tios'inuiAieriniedin hiskiifiee.- The afflictedaxe-reed-red in a gentlemanly.manner—not charm:Mir eximination--
if theirdw.eases iscps.Am*aTtlE LIDCTORTELLS. THEMSO. 2 '

Extractfrom the Pittsburgh De" Dispatch ofFeb. 13th.11863::Upon_ irissitartort.;we visited Tr-;Jones'race Who. st:Clikrles Rotel, onArednes-day; to terranToperatieri for bliridness uPou•an
idderly-lady &relied'been ..blind a number- ofyearswith oritaract;.! the, operation reouiree: time
skill amaster ia his profession. Dr: Jones wits
equal to the to.sk—lli lady anw distinctly .for the
first tirturfor-yearinfter the operation was done.
This same daythe' Dieter operated on a. young
ladk and a young` atwith crooked eyes,render,
ing their eyes :natural in 'appearance and. sigh
immediately .: Dr. Jones hascured many,:.

difficultnature, ofwhich we have evidence- .e
'olds trom-)cottr -oftbe beet

Schools r America and EuroPf..- the"
most completeset of Surstioalz*tristrnere*Nrehave everseen -

,

Editorialextract froth the I'itish4ol`4y4Wit.-Chronicle of Feb.`loth, 12433.
. DR. JONER. •

Weiikepleasure'in:. direetingiudslic attention
to thisgentleman., The Doctor though huta few
days in thetbecity had aikompliahed a lannibft of
imporsant Cu.MAged-men-haver:called on himwhowere deaf for many • yearsoyst- usidayzith.
skillful 'treatment.they.lave entirely:recoveredtheir hearing, ,Theilkistor is.a.thorotiOly cdu,aided Burgeonailit_Phommaroind that erismor'be no intoalte..hhaliplortitut,.-freinari-..EVeirndlorCo. its, 411(Vd,dialfV.slidauAl opeth.,
'° " 111,14.8 4599A-the Mon'ongshislalf -1-="

AirSeerePortsof operatiiiria.lo. all the lisPersof this any. wiavriadetl ili4r*ideneo}l4the Pa-tient! ":Dr. Jones is wife:anal to-treist;goc-=lirall etwablecasee 0'110147-mid Bute-
it CitrateitlieriSedb all kinds, as well aal

diseases of the EYE and Eat.
ki23.

ei-Isllildeili ;Mid:Cdtittoll3
Prokeels will be received within tear daft for

yekailding eke ^German.limit: 2k -Amines Bank.
9orkerl elSixth,and.Wood slaw. '

Plans and spfeifieationecanbe teen at the office
:of hi r,Chas.-BartbergenJwa,31Errakat. •
=,,feb23elled .4;llollVBEEB.President.
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-Feady-,Listalloatiforl;adiesprl Miser
andCotton More;lumfAirCciien Glom' Gaintleia and
W
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TODA rriTISEMENTB.41L MEETING
of tbilloileis Pittaburch and vicinity.

held.aktiteirlfindagnor Filth and emilh-
telWr4etY:iin itycedeialan 36th itiat4lat
o'cloek.Sglv as:President ofthe 1.4a-tiooatigoulders' VAIN, will addreasthe meetingkvery,Boihirts requested to attend

10:40•1t BytOtderaCommittee.

'

. h t iy

.11C I Ali SALE
•

SILK S

B R E S
594ARKEi STREET,

Comprising

PLXIDCHECHS,
STRIPED BROCADES;

SELF COLORED,'

PLAID and FIGURED BLACK,

at all prices from The per pard. to $5O
a Dress,

THE GREAVEST
considering the great axlvanceia ,priL at ovix 61.
feted intbia coanlry, felb2s

FITTS. FT. WAYNE *CHICAGO RAILWAY 1.0. 1• ' • OFFICE ON THEFEOI,IITAZ- -

Pittabtimti. Pa.. Fob: 15th,,, 3•

lINHE AItiNIJAM NEEirritcroF THIS
-IL Company -will be organized.-at the office-Of

the Coinpany. No.. 23 ,Fif•h,street.-el 9,04 404,
thi3 morning. • • ' 127;11.,HAUXES.. .

, • ' ' See/.did".- -

NUPE—After being omanized the-meeting may
adjourn to the Board of TradeRooms, on Fourth
street feb: 5

LELIPUTIAN *EDDIiG
Card Photographs of

TOM THUMB AND HIS WIFE,

TOM THUMB.ANDs.I3iS
TOM THUMB AND HIS-WIFE,

PITT 0 C K'S
or/polite the P. O.

5,o01) othsr Photographs of prominent men
and women, fetr2s

MpECKEIAN d• LONG, V= LinEter l
AD street, deal.rs in Agricultural Implemints,everything neoessary for farm or garden otticue,constantly on hand.
MASAN MILLS, CORN ~SHELLERS,IL' straw Cu tors, plows

, harrovra, cultivators,
shovels, spades, hay andmanureforks hayknivestrintimills..to. for sale by ~,._ .

BECKHAM kLONG.127'Liberty street.feb2s;dsor

TOOLTWINE. FOR SAMEBY •BECEMAX .LONG.:feb2.s;l&w - nLiberty-easel.
-

. .4111DRET.11'51 CIARDENAND !FIELDlit seeds. Sum Cate Seeds. for.ssle by
13ECK1L4.21 street.feb2s:dsw 127 Liberty street.

SUPERIOR HAVANA CIGARS„
14 11.1PERIOE HAVANA 4• IGARS,
SUPERIOR HAVANA CIGARS;

At OA, old prices. no advance, and inqualitylliatwill compare favorably with any cigars in thecity.
Also. on band. at lrw prices: Genuine Cada-brim Liquorice, Gum Camphor. Alcohol, Turpbn-tine, Caumbine, Bylining Fluid and the illestCarbonOil at Oe per gallon. in quantities of IlseYantis at 45 cont.4,at

JOSEPH PLEMING'P,JOSEPH FLEMING'S,
corner theHiamondandltarket at. '
corner the Diamond and Market at. ife,t)
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A PEI ME STOCK OF

BOOTSandSHOES,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION '

Cheaper than the Cheapest,

Masonic Hall Auction Hous.
55 FIFTH 'STREET

fella '

CIIITS CALF BALNIMILLB;G
NrS CALFB&LNORAILS

CALF"

cheap Its the cheapest, at (

D. s. miTzsßAcirsirs.
Z10145;1W 1

TO-DALIPEI ADVER El

EYEANDtp EALL
Deafagiti aliValinfincitaiiL46 ALL ifiEL-

DISEASEONO')**ORMIT/,-*llfs
ORGANS OF SENSE,
IiCILLFULLY

TREATED BY DR. • . ,

YORK 'DITY;'VHO-
- -• .;•-• • -

HIS STAY' -AT PITZSBITRGII, TILL , TIM

FIRST DY'APRIL; 1863,
I

-r..:t, . .I.I?_.IIAS, MONT,I? HIS'.
‘, I . OFFICE. 2.16 THE i MO-

,NONGAIIELA,-.3 JIGUSE,
.

\
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Here weitiVe a few of the -manywhoDr. Jones
has cured since he came toPittitairgli

My eyeswere disfigured for-inany;years and
sight thereby. impaired. The Skillful Dr. Jones,
on Feb. Mst 1863,operated on themand has made
Them straight and-natural.

• . • . MISS-MAGGIE WAAT.
Darlington, Beaver Co.,:Fa.
.

One of my eyes halrehgen crookedfor long

'tide. On Feb. 21st-Dr. Jetta made lt" straight
satisfactorily._ -r•.. •

REYNOLD TitAVERSTRIGET.
No. 23 Carrel street.AlleghenMity.

I have imenhard of-hearing for MailYiiks. I
placed myselfunder, ,the treatment 0f.41r. Jones,
who has helped um very, mnelf. Myage is 4.

MOSES Itownss,
Yohoglieny,Westmoreland..Co.,lYa..

- 'MYson's eyelid had grownlrto his eyehall from
the effects of a burn. which 'disfignred him and
impaired the use of the eye. ' I took him to Me
skillful Dr..Jones,on:Feb. 21st, whoseratedthe
lid skillfullyandrendered the eyenatursh... I can
cheerfullyrecutamend the afflictestto.Dr. Jones.

W. BUFFIN,
Plebe ofbusireisel; 26 Market ilL;Pittsbn.Tgh.

•

One of my eyes was very efooked fat 15 years
which Dr.' Jones, on 'reit. 21st; made' straight,
perfect and natural. JOHN PHILLIPS.

-.A.DeghenreM,Yll-
•

My little 'daughter'seyes werevity'til eh dig-
figured from birth. ;:Dr. Jones tuts made them
straightand natural without my7ittle daughter's
feeling it. . .7011. N GILCHRIST.

A4lniuqhurg, Westmoreland Co.,

Ihave been deafwith runningof the ears caused
by scarlet fever. I am under Dr. Jones' treat-
ment who is helping merapidly. • •

JAMES vamp.
• Temperanceville, near Pitiaburgh:

I have been so deaf forls years that.' couidthcit
hear my clock tick with my head, against it. I-
was troubled with all kinds of unpleasant noises
and my hearing wasgetting Worse. I placed my-
selfunder .the Toness treatment; who
has cured me entirely. I cannow hear my cluck
tick twentyfeet. I consider Dr:Jonesthreliable
gentleman and-athorough mastoroilds'profes-
thou, and I recommend the afflicted.to, go to hum
at once. -My age is GS years.

•

Superintendent Pudlers; Etna •IronWorks,lnear
Pittsburgh.
My son, Jacob Reese, of the firth of Reese A:

(Iran, corner Monongahela. Smithfield and Water
streets, can give persons in Pittsburgh informktion
in regard to me, or I should be pleased- tctseeany,
one andrecommend them to Dr. Jones myself.

• • • • :WMI 'REESE.:',
. .

My:sister and myself have been-hard of heaiini
for several years. IPe called on Dr`...Tentts 'orgthe
13th of February, who cured us bah One bent.'

• .

MonOngabela City,:rash. Co., Pk. •
Dr. Jones has cured sixty-one persons of ileac:

naqs. diseases of the eye, deformities of variouS
kinds and (chronic), old standing diseitsw; and
many others are benclitted and still under treat-
ment.

brossed Eyes Made Straight.

,1 ,4
•
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• Thomas Haffy. (yOung man) ey6triadoM6ifAlit:
lisros• Brownstown or East Birmingham,: Alle-
gheny Co. William Layrnaur, Sen., eyes mad
Traight in two.minutes byDr. Jones; he Eves at
Monongahela. City, -Washington!Co4,;Pa.. • John
iipherd's son, eye made straight and natural in
one minute by Dr. Jones. HeDyes at Dlairsiille,
Indiana Co., Pa. James Marsh,'Allegheny City,
Seth eyes were deformed and sight; imperfect;
made natural by Dr. Jones in two minutes. Miss
J. IL Almead. Pittsburgh, both eyes straightened
and sight rendered natural by Dr. Jones. .

havO been afflicted withPolypus in my
nose for ll yeaxs: Dr.4oLICS skillfully removed'
it, giving gr eatrelief immediately. •

• MARY ASHLEY,
Birmingham, near Pittsburgh.;

ST. CHARLES HOTEL.
PittSbUTSb, Pa., Jan..2llth 1863.

I have heemquite deaffor twenty years. . I 'Was.
under Dr. Minibull'S'treattnent seven years ago..
but'he could not care -roe. "Dr. 'Jones hag ienered
:MY hearing,i LAWI ever feel aratefut.to hinq
and feelinmsatisftedleis agentleman -

, and .mas
ter'ofhis professMia. "T'would -afflicted
to lose notime,itut place • themselves-"Miderlhe
skillfulDr. Jones'• treatment-tit-once, for wheteas
Iwas once deafI now hear, and.Jr. Jones Mae
made me hear. The afflictedranaee' me it No;
12 Wood street, at:Kin g k Co.'s:'Store (luting
business hours. JOHN

. ,
Prrinnugan. Feb. 101It 186.I lost one ofmy eyes sonic years no *lnch dis-.

figured me very much. Dr. Jones has insetted
an-artificial- eye -which-gives-ma-nohad,
'neves nntu.ral. :DAVID fdYEDS.

Both ofmyayes were disfigured and- crooked,
Dr. Jones has straightentkl them allright.•

' • : AARDN,BROAD„'
New -Brighton, Deaver county;-.Pa;

• 'eh -
- for:Both of my eyes were,vry- inn tqrskyears.. Dr. Jones has straigliteriedlhetwand

proved the sight: GEOREID-W. ELLSTQW.'?Setekley, AUdggOtottnty;TlL.?•,;
I have been badly afflicted: with nervousness

and weakness. I bad doctored in vain three-
years, with seven different doctors. I have been
under the successful Dr. Jones' treatment five .
days and am perfectly cured ..

Mrs. CREIGII, •
Allegheny City;Pa. .

I have been blind with Ciller:let inTone of myeyes for six years. Dr.- Jones operate-it 'upon it'
last March and has perfectly restereiriursight.

• . • Mrs. SCHEFFER:Marketstreet: ifarrisbarg.This lady'is the wife of Theo.F. - Metier, anrominantcitizen ofIbirristrarg-.. -

From Hon. Genre •Botnninu4UPS —CondOlie•
13ALizs; Briiiiltgo`nduras,:ilirctiL 1862/..

.
--Dr. Johannes A. Janes...A:MAE Ste ?..While re--siding in Hollidaysburg, Ra., you.operated own*,left ear,which hadbeen -entirely deaf-five years.

I have tested the effects of yourskill nowover a
year. and my-ear isperfect in-everyrespect. Yimwill please accept the warmestconsiderations of
my esteem, and withfree confidence that are
muster of your profession. =Yours; truly; -;.

-GEO.'RAYMOND,
. 'United States Ccinstilatc

.& jkiTASH'dn SO.DA-A,,!1 . -A-(;-
ltYrqFlq'g -,
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EI 'A ID 416
PLANT-ATION . 1311TE S

hey purify,strengthen, and invigorateThey oreatea healthy appetite ' •They arean antidotetobantrao.fwater.and dietfittoreverackeithei-elfeeis-of-elistdpation andtato hoursi.„ihY.lltr aritt4ntheliyent'themindTherir tiventialatitiotinalnteriulttentfevers -

. They purify the oreathaadacidity ofthe Bt°M.
Vies,ctireI.3lSioefiabi and CenstiiatiOnT.el. pare Marraes;:tholeraan Choler Nor-

iTheronreliver complaints endue voce & ad..acne.They arelhebest Bitters in the world. 'Theymako the weak man strong.:.and are exhaustednature:a grearres'orer., They,are made of_pureEt; Ofmk. aeon. and the celebrated-Ws:eaBark.roots andherbs, and are taken with the pleasure
ofa beverage, without regard to.ago or time ofday.Particularly.recommended to delicate pet-longiejaniritag a ge ntle atimnleht.' .

I t'Sotd byalt biraccusFDruggists: Notate and Sa-loons. •

&sp.,
- febk3ma No, 202 Broadway. New York.

laI:4=MMO:IO.!Tpt,

RITTSBITRG# MHEATRE
LiSSIM IiMiLDJIRSON

PRICES OP ADMISSION:Irate Bo$5 00
SingleSeatin Private Box. 00; Par:matte and
Dross Circle. -chains, 50 cosine Family -aril% 25
cent% Colored Gallery. 25".oentIn Colored Boxes.50 centre Gallery 15-cents.

Weddeaslw.:Batiffit. of Mr.-f-,J. B IMitonongb.
Minions° lie-owes cf the

SEVEN ISTERS

The .Birth of Cupid in the Bower. of Ferns.
sEtitire'glewSeeoery I
- Entlieiteir-meatiintoal effects

New and appropriate Dreised I
, In osier to give full atrengtli te:the 'east of •

-

LOTTY EL U .IEI .
the celebraled Comedienneand Comic Weaned,
from. LatfracKemes 'Sheath,rtutibeeu expremly
=Revd apd wiltappearimher original character
orTA,WrAIt,INE, introdneingher ereattzong of
JOSIAH.% COURTSHIP:4s =nabs her for over
300 nights..ntisuraKeen's.

Mr. if:ll:MeDoncingllTrill appear, for this oc-
casion. in bis,original character ofhi P.ute. the
mother of theSeven ItabellioneDaughtere.
CRAND:',ZOUAYEAWIARCH DRILL.

.by Twenty Young in full costume,
Local piongcand itits,,Ballet Dame. Forpar-

tienlant ofscenery au lfncldenta'seeproeramme.
Seven'ffeleirs 'curers! evening untilfurther notice
BaturdairafternerMiarmormance.

itliOTS, SHOES ,A_ND ;.GAITERS
.have kidvanced 40 Tor cent...Eut,.bat.I am

selling af:Sho same old prices for .cash: 'give me
a call bekolit'ptirchisior elicisheireist.

,Bong4wirs .

Cheap Caeh 6tore..9S hirklit'etreet.
2d docrfrotaTitth. . feb2l

W: E. SOHMERTZ 8z- CO
anhipd BOya` andYcnthd';_

FINE I..FRENCHCALF BOOTS,
larciptcok of Boys: andToniha'

°alt. an naaP:keleit, -Waralsi
Goncrass Galicia and Scotch Ties, wideli-iliey are

boHniat lowpriaA

NO 81 t4EWEi:'STREET,

LA lANeiriikß OW3'. •

CLOAKS Kiting
. . •, . •

.ITOSTEECBIVIED'Bit, IitPRESS: ALSO .:

Mt;-,ittiNbitiktr- 130itiEs

D-ELAINES
At 25, Genie. a
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